In this paper, through test of concrete T-beams strengthened with carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) sheets on three sides, the failure modes, ultimate flexural limit states and designing demands are discussed. The allowed stress of carbon fiber sheets is also analyzed according to the measured stress, which is important in civil engineering.
In modern times, the development of Architecture industry can be divided into three period: the first development period is the large-scale newly built time; the second period of development is both new and maintenance period ;the third is the modernized transformation of housing maintenance and reinforcement period. Our country is being in the second development time. Due to the large quantity of buildings, the reinforced engineering maintenance problems have gradually become the focus of attention. At present, the reinforced method in engineering used to be these: increasing cross-section , external packing steel reinforced method , pasting steel reinforced method , prestressing reinforced method and the reinforced method of carbon fibre materials and so on . Because of the superior mechanical properties of CFRP, it is paid widely attention among the reinforced technology of concrete .This paper mainly do experimental study to the overburden pasted strengthened of reinforced concrete T-beams.
Test introduction

Specimens
The design strength of concrete specimens is C20. The main steel is HRB335, and the stirrup is Q235. Actual performance can be seen in table 1. Use the Shanghai CFRP same to the concrete CFC2.2-220-010-050. The testing beams are all T-beams, and each beams' cross section has the same area and reinforcing bars. Its web is 120mm wide .Its flange is 300mm wide and 50mm thick .and the flange's whole height is 250mm .The beam is 2500mm long. Making three pillars such as these are showed in figure 1 . The beams numbered TL1 TL3. TL1 is the control beam which does not be pasted. The other two beams are surrounding pasted by CFRP. The pasting method is shown in figure 2a,2b .The anchoring all use U-shaped stirrup to anchor . 
The method of strengthened by CFRP
CFRP reinforced scheme is as follows: the underside of TL2 is pasted a layer of fibre cloth width 100mm. Ribs and the lower part of each side is pasted one layer of 100mm wide fibre cloth, and at the ends paste a layer of ushaped carbon fibre hoop three courses. At the bottom of TL3, paste 100mm wide fibre cloth for two layers. Ribs and the lower part of each side is pasted 100mm wide fibre cloth two layers. At the ends, paste a layer of u-shaped carbon fibre stirrups three courses.
loading devices and loading method
This test is a normal position test, .This test is did by using a simply-supported. One end is a fixed support, and the other is a scrolling hinge bearings. Using the distribution beams to load on the point which is at the one third of the beam .The strength equipment is the dynamic system (MTS), and it uses the method of hierarchical loading. Before the beam yielding, load 10kN per level, and after it we use the displacement to control .It's 5mm per level.
The content of test and measurement
During the test, the main task is measuring the beam's deflection at the midspan under the loads, and the strain of concrete, mainly steel and the CFRP at the pure bending section, and also the ultimate bearing capacity of the reinforced beams.
Test results and analysis
Analysis of capacity and deflection
From the test's results, we can see that by the sheeting and reinforcing for the beam, its yield load and ultimate load are all improved much. With the increasing of reinforcement, its bearing capacity is growing too. Yield load's increasing rate is ranged on 15% to 20%, and the ultimate load increases by 30% to 50%. It's visible that this method of reinforcement has better effect for improving the ultimate load. It is mainly because that CFRP has completely elastic properties, and it can reflect its high strength performance when the beam is appearing larger deformation. (In the list, P y0 P u0 are the yield loading and ultimate loading of the beams which aren't strengthened ; P y1 P u1
Through the load -deflection of experimental beams we can see that, when the reinforcing beam is yielding the deflection is same to the controlling beam. It is mainly because that the beams' yield point is decided by the yield of elastic modulus of steel , so it is equal to increasing the steel of same area at the underside of the beam . However the cross-sectional area of the CFRP is very small. From the test we can see that when the beams are at ultimate destroyed the deflection of this beam is decrease slightly than the control beams. But it still have quite deflections. It deflection right now.
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The damage form of the beam
TL2, its concrete is compressed badly, and part of the underside CFRP has been stretched. The CFRP which is pasted on the side of the ribs at midspan is binding damage, and the CFRP is cut into small pieces of 20mm with a thin layer of concrete. Near the beam's bottom about 30mm is tensile break. Part of the underside CFRP is also break. When it is destroyed, the strain of the underside CFRP is 11953 compressed badly. Its bottom and the CFRP at the ribs' lateral do not be damaged. When it is destroyed, the strain of
Cooperative work between CFRP and steels
From the experiment results of strain multiplied by the corresponding modulus, we can draw the stress of beam's steel which is tensile and the stress of the underside CFRP, as it is shown in figure 4. Before the beam reaching its yield stage, the stress of steel and carbon fiber are increased at the same speed. Their values are also not differ so much. After the beam entering the yield stage, the carbon fiber's stress began to increase rapidly. The reason why the above results appear is that, in the beam's elastic stage, vertical crack is developed lesser. Steel and concrete combine solidly and are collaboration by friction and mechanical bite force, carbon fiber is also stable through the bond of resin at this stage. As the wake of the load growing, it shows linear increase. Due to the cover thickness is 25mm, so the strain of steel and carbon fiber is very close at this stage. Carbon fiber's strain is slightly bigger than the steel's. It also prove that, it accords with the assumption of level sections, and the CFRP and the concrete surface did not slip.
Because of these two kinds of tensile materials at the beam's bottom have different mechanics properties, the elastic-plastic of steel and carbon fiber totally elastic make the tension transfer to the CFRP after the beam yielding. But the steel keep its yield stress remaining. It is visible that after the beam's steel yielding, the CFRP start to undertake the efficiency of the increased load. Before this, the stress of the CFRP is equivalent to the steel. It is equal to the effect of increasing the area of the tensile steel.
The stress instance when paste the CFRP on side face
Through the experiments, we can observe that side stickup has also played a big role for improving the ultimate bearing capacity of the beams. When the bonding quality is guaranteed, the strain of the CFRP develops rapidly after the beam yielding. The changes of the strain basically comply with the level sections assumption figure 5).
After the underside CFRP is loaded, it has the trend of upward displacement, and the combining with the beam's underside tend to be close. The stress of CFRP can get bigger play. Part of the destruction of beams is the fiber get to its ultimate strain, so it is tensile rupture. But the underside CFRP stress is in different forms. The CFRP which is pasted on the side make the CFRP produce the trends of moving upward by its deformation under the load when it is bended. And in the test these two beams' profile are pasted on pure bending segments with no anchor. At a result, TL2's CFRP which on the flank occur the stripping destruction of the concrete before the beam is damaged .This dissection of concrete just take place at the surface layer. Its binding concrete thickness is small. Through the test we t happen the stripping destruction of the CFRP at that time. 
The problems which should be paid attention to
Although we measured that the ultimate strain of the CFRP in the flank is less than the value of the strain of CFRP which on the underside, the way of underside pasting is an effective assistant method. The carbon fiber sheets' destruction on pure bending section show that, side pasted carbon fiber sheets not only should be ensure the anchorage on the ends, but also should be strengthen anchored in the pure bending to prevent stripping destruction. Due to the curved beam basically maintain level section deformation, the carbon fiber sheets which are close to neutralize shaft will be a small role. So in the design of side stickup, carbon fiber cloth should be close to the bottom of the beam as far as possible. It is generally controlled less than 1/3 of the beam's section height.
